Abstract. The aim of the present study was to share the
Introduction
Castleman's disease (CD) is a rare lymphoproliferative disorder characterized by enlarged hyperplastic lymph nodes. It has been six decades since the discovery of CD by Dr Benjamin Castleman, who described a patient with a solitary hyperplastic mediastinal lymph node in 1954 (1) . With the development of clinical examination and imaging technology, numerous previous studies have investigated CD, including the pathophysiology, associated inflammatory mediators and molecular therapies (2, 3) . Generally, CD can be categorized into two subtypes based on the anatomical distribution of disease: Unicentric CD (UCD) and multicentric CD (MCD). UCD is the most common form, with localized disease and usually being the hyaline vascular histological type (4) , whereas MCD is a much more aggressive form with a plasma cell variant pattern histologically (3) . Pathological biopsy is required for the diagnosis of CD when a patient presents with lymphadenopathy, as UCD is often asymptomatic and MCD is frequently accompanied by systemic manifestations, including fever, fatigue, edema and weight loss (5) . Laboratory abnormalities have been observed in patients with CD, including anemia, leukocytosis, thrombocytosis, hypergammaglobulinemia, hypoalbuminemia and increased C-reactive protein expression levels (5); however, these are usually assigned to a differential diagnosis that includes rheumatic diseases and lymphoma. Notably, the detection of dysregulated plasma interleukin (IL)-6 level may be useful upon laboratory examination, as previous studies have shed light on the critical role of IL-6 in the disease process (2, 6, 7) .
The aim of the present study was to investigate the diagnosis, use of accessory examinations and treatment strategies in 34 patients with CD treated in Drum Tower Hospital of Nanjing University Medical School (Nanjing, China). The present study also identified recent advances in elucidating the pathophysiology of CD, and discussed available treatment options to improve the understanding of this uncommon disease.
Patients and methods

Patients.
A total of 34 patients with CD who were treated at Drum Tower Hospital of Nanjing University Medical School (Nanjing, China) between January 2006 and September 2014 were identified from the pathological database. A total of 13 patients were men and 21 were women, with a median age of 47 years and a range of 24-71 years. Histological data were obtained from lymph node biopsies to confirm the diagnosis of CD. All clinical data were acquired by reviewing medical records and contacting patients by telephone. Although the association between human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection and CD has been observed in a previous study (8) , the serological test results for HIV in all the patients in the present study were negative. Written informed consent was obtained from all study participants or their legal guardian prior to enrollment in the present study. All procedures performed in the present study involving human participants were in accordance with the ethical standards of the Human Subjects Institutional Committee of Drum Tower Hospital, and with the 1964 Helsinki Declaration and its later amendments.
Category definitions. Based on the anatomical distribution of the disease, patients were divided into two groups: The more common UCD and the relatively less common MCD. As aforementioned, the UCD group consisted of patients who displayed histological evidence of CD in 1 single group of lymph nodes without clinical or radiological evidence of adenopathy elsewhere. Patients with MCD displayed histological evidence of CD in ≥1 group of lymph nodes and radiological or clinical evidence of additional adenopathy. According to the histological criteria proposed by Keller et al (4) , CD was further classified into two types: The hyaline vascular (HV) type and the plasma cell (PC) type. Lymph nodes with characteristics intermediate between HV and PC were categorized as a mixed type.
Data collection. Relevant clinical data, including gender, chief complaint, clinical presentation, and lymph node distribution; laboratory data including erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), C-reactive protein (CRP) level, leukocyte number, and albumin/globulin ratio; radiological and pathological data were collected to evaluate disease progression and treatment response. Different treatment options, including surgery, chemotherapy and radiation therapy, were recorded and assessed for clinical efficacy in terms of post-treatment prognoses.
Results
Location and histological features. There was a total of 27 patients with UCD and 7 with MCD. The median ages of the patients with UCD and MCD were 48 and 46 years, respectively. By definition, UCD was localized to one site. Of the 27 unicentric patients, 9 presented with UCD of the retroperitoneum (33.3%), 6 with UCD of the neck (22.2%), 4 with UCD of the mediastinum (14.8%), 3 with UCD of the groin (11.1%), 2 with UCD of the pelvic cavity (7.4%), 2 with UCD of the armpit (7.4%) and 1 with UCD of the mesentery (3.7%). Among the patients with MCD, 6 patients presented with MCD of the armpit. HVCD was identified in 22 patients (88%) with UCD and in 3 patients with MCD (12%). Conversely, PCCD was observed in 5 patients (55.5%) with UCD and in 4 patients with MCD (44.5%). No mixed variants were identified in these patients.
Clinical manifestations and signs. The relevant major symptoms in the 34 patients with CD are presented in Table I . In general, 14 patients with UCD were detected on routine examination without displaying symptoms and the anatomical regions involved included the retroperitoneum, mediastinum, mesentery and pelvic cavity. A total of 11 patients with UCD had swollen lymph nodes and were admitted to hospital for lymph node biopsy, and the other 2 patients with UCD were identified by lymph node biopsy during radical surgery for liver cancer and pancreatic cancer, which were initially recognized as lymph node metastasis. Of the 7 patients with MCD, 5 patients displayed systemic manifestations, including fever and fatigue, and 1 patient had breathing difficulties induced by enlarged lymph nodes compressing the trachea. The remaining 2 patients did not present with any clinical symptoms, and were initially identified by routine examination of computed tomography (CT) scans.
Laboratory and radiological examinations.
Numerous frequently recorded abnormal laboratory values were analyzed in patients with UCD and MCD. In patients with UCD, an elevated immunoglobulin G level was observed in 6 patients (22.2%), reduced hemoglobin levels in 3 patients (11.1%), a reduced leukocyte number in 2 patients (7.4%), and an elevated C-reactive protein expression level and erythrocyte sedimentation rate in 5 (18.5%) and 6 patients (22.2%), respectively. An elevated immunoglobulin G expression level was revealed in 5 patients (71.4%) with MCD. An elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rate and C-reactive protein expression level were demonstrated in 5 patients. Compared with patients with UCD, skin lesions and numbness of the extremities were also observed in 2 and 1 patient, respectively, in the MCD group. These 2 patients with skin lesions were also diagnosed with polyneuropathy, organomegaly, endocrinopathy, monoclonal gammopathy and skin changes syndrome.
All patients with UCD underwent CT scans ( Fig. 1 ), which displayed an atypical homogeneous soft tissue mass with moderate enhancement following injection of contrast material. A total of 12 patients with UCD also underwent multidetector computed tomography (MDCT) angiography (9) to clarify the association between enlarged tissue, blood vessels and peripheral vital organs (Fig. 2) . MCD was characterized by predominant lymphadenopathy, which involved peripheral lymph nodes. Furthermore, patients in the MCD group presented with effusion on CT scans, involving the chest (3 patients), the peritoneum (1 patient) and the pericardium (2 patients). A single patient underwent position emission tomography (PET)-CT examination, and multiple intrahepatic low densities were revealed with markedly increased metabolism. The largest standardized uptake value (SUV) was 11.3 and the median SUV was 8.5. The present study also observed enlarged lymph nodes in the mediastinal, bilateral axillary, hilar and groin regions, with a median SUV of 3.1.
Treatment and prognosis.
A total of 22 patients with UCD underwent laparotomy for complete resection of the tissue mass, and 5 patients underwent surgery using the laparoscopic approach (the retroperitoneum in 4 and the mesentery in 1). None of the patients with UCD received further chemotherapy or radiotherapy, as there was no evidence of CD during the follow-up period. All patients survived with the exception of 1 patient who succumbed to pancreatic cancer. The mean follow-up period was 49.2±31.5 months (mean ± standard error of the mean).
In the 7 patients with MCD, 2 underwent cervical lymph node dissection and retroperitoneal lymph node dissection, respectively, and received glucocorticoid treatment. Patient 1 underwent cervical lymph node dissection and survived with a follow-up period of 12 months. Patient 2 received retroperitoneal lymph node dissection and succumbed 2 months after surgery. A total of 5 patients underwent lymph node biopsy and 2 declined treatment following the definite diagnosis of CD. No follow-up data was available for these 2 patients. The remaining 3 patients received various treatments: 1 patient received intravenous siltuximab at a dose of 12 mg/kg every 3 weeks for 42 weeks and survived, and 1 patient received weekly intravenous rituximab (375 mg/m 2 /dose) combined with cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, vincristine and prednisolone chemotherapy (CHOP for 8 cycles). The remaining patient was administered methylprednisolone (1 g/day x 5 days) combined with Imuran (2 mg/kg every day for 12 weeks) and hydroxyurea (40 mg/kg 2 times every week for 12 weeks) orally, and received autologous hematopoietic stem cell transplantation 3 months after failure to control the disease. These 3 patients survived with a median follow-up period of 69 months.
Discussion
CD is an uncommon disease that comprises a heterogeneous group of lymphoproliferative disorders (10). Currently, no guideline is available for this disease due to its low incidence and complicated pathophysiology. The diagnosis of CD is established by histological definition and further classified by centricity, with no specific relevant clinical features, and accessory examinations (11) . The treatment of CD, particularly MCD, remains under investigation (2). The present study was a retrospective analysis of unicentric and multicentric CD involving 34 patients treated in Drum Tower Hospital of Nanjing University Medical School. Although numerous similar studies have also been performed with different numbers of patients, the present study attempted to develop a strategy using these previous experiences and aimed to provide useful data.
CD can occur at any age (12) , and there are no ethnicity or gender differences with regard to the incidence of CD (12) . Studies performed to examine age disparity demonstrated that the majority of patients with UCD were 30-50 years old, whereas patients with MCD were 50-70 years old (13) . In the present study, the median age in the UCD group was 48 years, and 46 years in the MCD group. According to a previous study, all lymph nodes are susceptible to CD (13) . The majority of lesions in UCD patients occur in the mediastinum, followed by other sites, including the neck, abdomen, retroperitoneum and axilla (14, 15) . A similar pattern of distribution was observed in the present study, with the retroperitoneum being the most common site (33.3%), followed by the neck (22.2%) and mediastinum (14.8%). A total of 6 cases of MCD involved the axilla and only 1 involved the cervical pelvis.
According to a previous study, the majority patients with UCD are asymptomatic and MCD is most commonly reported with systemic symptoms, which may be attributed to vIL-6 (a viral homologue of IL-6 encoded by Kaposi's sarcoma herpesvirus) (3), including fever, fatigue and weight loss. In the present study, half of the patients with UCD were identified by routine examination, and the other half were identified to have enlarged, painless lymph nodes. These patients did not demonstrate any symptoms, which was consistent with a previous report (3). A total of 2 patients who were admitted to hospital with other symptoms were diagnosed by lymph node biopsy during surgery for cancer. It was also revealed that nearly all patients with MCD had associated systemic symptoms, with fatigue being the most common (85.7%), followed by fever (71.4%). Therefore, when patients are admitted to hospital with a chronic inflammatory status, the diagnosis of CD should also be taken into consideration in addition to hematological tumors.
Abnormalities in the diagnostic examinations, including elevated C-reactive protein expression level and erythrocyte sedimentation rate, were mostly observed in the patients with MCD in the present study, which is consistent with the results of a previous study (3) . The radiological characteristics of CD can also be observed in benign or malignant lymphomatous tumors and other mediastinal masses. Various histological subtypes demonstrated moderate differences on contrast-enhanced CT scans. HVCD (hyaline-vascular CD) and mixed-CD (mixed type of hyaline-vascular and plasma cell CD) revealed marked enhancement in the arterial phase, whereas PCCD (plasma cell CD) demonstrated less enhancement in the arterial phase and delayed enhancement. These differences may be the result of increased angiogenesis in the HVCD and mixed-CD lesions. The use of PET-CT has improved the diagnosis of CD, as it is able to identify all enlarged lymph nodes with low FDG uptake (16) . A patient in the present study underwent PET-CT examination and multiple enlarged lymph nodes were observed. As this patient also presented with intrahepatic low density, which indicated hepatocellular carcinoma with lymph node metastasis, an inguinal lymph node biopsy was performed and the histological results revealed CD. Therefore, PET-CT may be useful for the evaluation of enlarged lymph nodes, but demonstrates less efficiency in the diagnosis of CD. We also recommend MDCT as a regular accessory examination for patients with an enlarged tissue mass, as it has advantages in the perioperative evaluation of the association between blood vessels, tissue masses and the surrounding organs.
CD has three histological variants: HVCD, PCCD and a mixed type. HVCD has been reported in 90% of patients with UCD, but rarely in patients with MCD, whereas PCCD has been reported in only 10% of patients with UCD and in 80-90% of patients with MCD (9) . In the present study, the HV type was identified in 81.5% of patients with UCD, and the PC type was observed in 57.1% of patients with MCD which was slightly lower compared with one recent study from China (17) . The histological characteristics of HVCD consisted of distinctive dysplasia follicles with regressed germinal centers and a broad mantle zone of lymphocytes, which formed a concentric ring (known as the ʻonion-skinʼ arrangement) (18) . Another important feature of HVCD is increased interfollicular vascularity with hyalinized vessels, which may penetrate the germinal center and result in inflammatory cell infiltration (19) . The differential diagnosis of HVCD in histological samples includes thymoma and angioimmunoblastic differentiated lymphadenopathy (20) . The histological features of PCCD are usually not so distinctive and differ from those of HVCD, with less interfollicular vascularity of hyalinized vessels and onion-skin arrangement. The majority of PCCD presents with proliferation of follicles and plasma cell infiltration accompanied by Russell bodies (21) . The differential diagnosis of PCCD in histological samples includes autoimmune diseases, malignancies and reactive lymph node hyperplasia (3, 22) . It should be noted that the histological type is of secondary importance compared with the unicentric or multicentric nature of the disease, as no outcome differences have been revealed between PC and HV type in patients with unicentric or multicentric disease (15) .
The diagnosis of CD depends on pathological results. The clinical presentation of CD is characterized by asymptomatic or typical B-symptoms in conjunction with one or multiple tender or tender to touch lymph nodes. The aforementioned abnormal laboratory values may also be observed. These presentations may lead to the initial diagnosis of lymphoma (10, 23) . Although elevated serum expression levels of IL-6, as well as circulating human herpes virus-8 particles, may be useful for differential diagnosis, these two indicators are not widely nor commonly used in clinical practice (17) . The size of the swollen lymph node in UCD, with a mean value of 5.7 cm, may be another useful indicator, as the typical size of lymphoma lymph nodes is smaller (15) .
Numerous pathophysiology studies on CD have demonstrated promising results that may guide treatment; however, current therapy remains largely based on published case reports only (10, 23, 24) . Talat et al (15) reviewed 404 published cases and concluded that unicentric and multicentric diseases were separate entities, with a different response to treatment and long-term outcome. The biological behavior of UCD tends to be similar to benign disease, and the standard therapy for UCD is surgical excision, which has been proven to be curative if complete and en-bloc resection are performed (15) . In our clinical practice, stromal tumors or lymphoma may be the initial working diagnosis, which may prompt a wedge resection of the tissue to achieve a classification. Under these circumstances, once a rapid pathological diagnosis of UCD has been established, complete resection of the lymph node and/or surrounding lymph nodes is performed to achieve a surgical cure. With the exception of lymphoma, accurate staging of the disease to eliminate the possibility of MCD should also be determined prior to surgery. By performing MDCT, it is possible to achieve an improved perioperative evaluation, which may aid selection of a laparotomy or a laparoscopic approach. In the present study, all the patients with UCD underwent complete surgical resection with free resection margins and survived with an excellent prognosis. A total of 5 patients who underwent laparoscopic surgery achieved faster recovery, which was due to the advantage of laparoscopy in gaining access to difficult areas of the abdomen, as well as improved visualization with bloodless dissection. No patients underwent complete excision received further therapies as no evidence of disease recurrence was discovered in these patients, which was consistent with other reports on the critical role of surgical excision in UCD treatment (15, 17) .
The biological behavior of MCD has an invasive characteristic, with difficulties in controlling disease progression and a high rate of recurrence. Furthermore, MCD may result in secondary lesions, including plasma lymphoma or follicular dendritic sarcoma (5, 25) . Therefore, MCD is a systemic disorder, with no definitive standard treatment regimens available. Although surgical removal may be necessary for patients with MCD in whom a pre-operative diagnosis is not possible, surgical intervention in the majority of cases provides no observable long-term benefit (15) . Combined therapy is the most frequently used treatment, and certain regimens demonstrated promising results, whereas others did not (2) . As the critical role of IL-6 in disease pathogenesis is being clarified, a molecular target of IL-6 may be a promising option. In a previous multinational, randomized, placebo-controlled study, intravenous administration of siltuximab at a dose of 11 mg/kg revealed promising results in patients with stable MCD (26) . In the present study, 2 patients received molecular target therapy based on immunohistochemical results of positive cluster of differentiation (CD) 20 and IL-6. These 2 HIV-negative patients survived, which was consistent with the previous reports (2, 26) . In patients with disease progression, more research is required and autologous hematopoietic stem cell transplantation may be a treatment option.
In conclusion, the present study investigated a number of patients with CD in a single institution. The characteristics of CD were investigated, in terms of symptoms, signs, laboratory examinations and pathological features, and we shared our experience in the treatment of CD. It was revealed that MDCT is beneficial for perioperative evaluation and that the laparoscopic approach is suitable for certain UCD patients with an abdominal tissue mass. In patients with MCD, molecular therapy targeting IL-6 and CD20, as well as autologous hematopoietic stem cell transplantation, may be useful.
